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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILi..

gly-Man' contest
,t for April 4-15

'Far Off Hills'

Irish actors tO ·play
here Monday night

NUAL UGLY Man contest, the

'Only election that ·the

contest

doesn't care to win, will be
April 4 and end April 15.

This contest, sponsored by AlPhi Omega, is open to all or
izations and votes may be cast
Old Main. Containers will be
,d under the portraits in Old
in and each penny placed in a
1tainer will count as one vote
the candidate listed.
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·Dublin Players pay second visit
to camp�s; to give original play

The three dormitories and soror
must have
an
unaffiliilted
to represent their organiza
if they enter. Names of the
idates must be turned into
Neupert by April 2.

DUBLIN PLAYERS, celebrated company of Irish actors, wil l appear
on the Eastern Il l inois state college stage Monday, March 28,
to present Lennox Robinson's three-act comedy, "The Far Off Hills."
The performance wil l be the l ast number of the 1°954-55 En
tertainment series at Eastern. Curtain time is 8 p.m. in Lantz gym.
The. Entertainment series is a non-profit "project sponsored by the

A trophy will be awarded to the
;nization sponsoring the win
candidate and a jug will be
1n to the "ugliest man." Pre1tation of the trophy will be
at a free dance, also sponsorby Alpha Phi Omega, to be
April 16.

1
Vgly-man contest, is an annual
ir with all profits going to
itable institutions.

WORLD-TOURING Dublin Players will present their second Eastern
performance Monday night in Lantz gym.

'Last year's winner of the· some
dubio s honor was
Louie
f
er of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
;her former winner of the con
ia Marcel "Bo Bo" Pacatte of
Tau
Gamma fraternity.
·ever, he has stated he will not

3 religious leaders
scheduled to speak
at next assemblies

ews' wins 20th
dalist awo.rd
'ERN STATE News received
nineteenth

ts
ist

rating

consecutive

recently, accord

to a release from the Columbia
1olastic Press Association, the
,nization making' the award.
' brings the total number ·of
ist awards won by the News
·enty:
.y three other colleges receiv
the Medalist rating
in
the
1ers college
bracket.
They
: Mankato,
Cape
Giradeau,
Long Beach.

1grees of excellence in college
are
signified
by
'".cations
ist, finit, second, or third
ratings.
.pers judged by the Columbia
iation were the issues from
r of 1954 to January 1, 19 56,
were
published
under the
1rahips of Audree McMillan,
Clare Emmerich.

illege publications are judged,
'ally, o.n the basis of news
,nt and coverage, .style and

Business has con fo
PI OMEGA Pi, honorary business
fraternity, held
their
annual
guidance conference at 7:30 p.m.
yesterday evening in the Booth li'
brary lecture room.

REVEREND
FATHER
William
Lahey, priest of the
Trinity
Episcopal church in Mattoon, will
be the featured . speaker at next
,
_ Wednee<IJur's .u1embly.

The speakers· on the guidance
panal consited of two from school
administration and two from the
busin�ss world; They were: M�n
Smith,
p;rincipal
of
Charleston
high school; Eldred Walton, sup
erintendent
of
Kansas
public
schools; James Hughes of Mid
west construction; and Bell Van
Eaton of Carter Oil.

Father Lahey is the first of
three religious speakers obtained
by the assembly board for a series
of religious emphasis assemblies.
He has attended
Illinois
State
Normal university and is recog
nized by his diocese as the Episco
pal chaplain of Eastern.

ADMINISTRATION OF Eastern recently announced that a Junior high
school, grades 7-8-9, wil l begin operation in the present high
school building in September, 1955.
Community Unit school board has approved the school as an
attendance center for students who live on the south sid� of 'the
city. The school wi ll provide a complete junior high school program,
•

Rabbi Leo Turitz, of the Temple
B'nai Abraham, in
Decatur,
is
scheduled to address the Jillege
assembly on April 13. This will
be Rabbi Tu1itz's third visit to
Eastern. On previous occasions he
has spoken about "Jewish Customs
and
Ceremonies"
and
"Jewish
Music.

including industrial arts. home economics, music, art, and athletics,
in addition to language arts, so
cial studies, mathematics, and sci
ence.

Several questions
which
have
been asked concerning this new
school have been answered by Dr.
Stuart
Anderson,
director
of
teacher training.
•

Students in the, music depart
ment will furnish special music
for all of these
assembly
pro
grams.

'ices to be filled are: pre1;1ivice-president,
secretary,
1urer, social chairman, judi, elections chairman, freshorientation chairman, Greek
inator of Student Associaand Homecoming chairman.
1llowing is a list of the candiand the offices they are
ing, with the exception of In1dent Union and Sigma SigSigma
sorority
candidates
names had not been reat the time· of this publi1n. President:
Gene
Ward,
lappa Epsilon; Ralph Shelly,
Pi; Dan Sherrick, Phi Sig•silon.
1e-president: Ted Sibley, Tau
Epsilon; -Gary Pope, Phi
Epsilon, Bob Marshall, Sig'au Gamma.

Group Coordinator: Phil Stuck
ey, Phi Sigma Epsilon; John Murphy, Sigma Tau Gamma.

Election chairman: Neil Henkel,
Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Fred
Zurheide, Phi Sigma Epsilon; Dick
Phipps, Sigma Tau Gamma.
Social chairman: Wesley Wal
ker, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Gladys
Anderson, Delta Zeta; Jo Young,
Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Judiciary: John McGinnis, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Dean Brauer, Phi
- Sigma Epsilon; George Shaffer,
Sigma Pi.
Secretary: Billy Knowles, Delta
Zeta; Dorothy Wolfe, Delta Sigma
Epsilnn; Dale Downs, Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Treasurer: Jo Wondrock, Delta
Zeta; Marie Housel, Delta Sigma
Epsilon.
•
Freshman orientation:
Connie
Jo Pownall, Delta Sigma Epsilon;
Ron Claussen, Tau �ppa Epsilon;
Ev Hardy, Sigma Pi.

'

college Entertainment Board and
a local 'committee of citizens.
Dublin Players will be making
their second visit to Eastern. On
their ffrst tour of the United
States last season, the Players
were on campus to present George
Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion."
"The Far Off Hills" is a com
edy centered ar9und a youni' girl
named Marian, who has a burning
al)lbition to become a nun. Owing
to the early death of her mother,
howewr, Marian feels it her duty
to look after her two younger sis
ters and her ai1ing father before
leaving to enter a convent.
But
Marian's
plans a r e
sha ttered by the arrival in
town of a determined young
Irishman who has just' return·
ed from America.
A tug-of-war ensues between
Marian's sisters; -who want her to
go ahead with her original plans,
and the young man, who is deter
mined to make her his wife.
The actors of this company have
performed at Ireland's famous Ab
bey and Gates theaters and are all
,

Eastern iunior high school to start
regular classes next September

The Reverend
Father
Robert
Purcell, S.J., of St. Joseph Hall
in Decatur, is the guest speaker
scheduled for the April 6 assem
bly. He is a member of the Jesuit
order and has taught at St. :Louis
university. At present, he is inter
ested in conducting retreats for
laymen.

ndidotes listed for election tomorrow
:CTION FOR Student Asso,tion officers will be held to•W,
according
to election
' nan Lowell Boatz.
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Homecoming
chairman:
Tom
Juravich,
Sigma
Tau
Gamma;
Nancy Davis, Delta Sigma Epsi
lon; Dick Pippen, .Sigma Pi.

Voting will be conducted in Old
Main and the po1ls will be open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Election for junior aides and
marshals will be held Thursday,
March 31. Following is a list of
the rules governing the election.
( 1 ) A list of eligible students
will be posted on the Student As
sociation. bulletin board March 26.
(2) Candidates who are eligible
are juniors with a 1.6 grade aver
age.
(3) The six men and six women
receiving the most votes shall be
aides and marshals.
( 4) The head aide and the head
marshal shall be the top vote
receivers in the election.
( 6 ) Only juniors, seniors and fa
culty shall be allowed to vote in
this election.

·

Time schedule and
school
calendar will be the same in
both schools. Regularly sched
uled classes will run from
9-11 :50 in the morning and
1-3:50 in the afternoon. Or
chestra and band, which are
electives, will be offered at
8 a.m. The school year calen
dar will be similar to the col
lege' calendar.

The hot lunch program will be
available to grades 1-6. Because
of physical limitations, the junior
high school students will not par
ticipate in this hot lunch program.
However, provisions will be made
for a lunch room and . milk for
those who carry their lunch.

well known in their native coun
try.

·

Included in the company's re
pertory are such popular plays as
Shaw's ".Pygmalion," and "Devil's
Disciple," Noel Coward's "Blithe
Spirit," Sean O'Casey's "Juno and
the Paycock," and Sygne's "Riders
·
to the Sea."
General admission is $1.75. Ad
mission to high school students is
$1.00. Reserved seats are 25 cents
extra.

Grad fees must be paid
SENIOR GRADUATION fee
ten dollars must be
paid
April 1, according to Raymond
Gregg, head of the business
fice.

Dr. Ernest Edwards
shows natu re fi lms
todqy in assef!lbly
DR. ERNEST P. Edwards,
well
known ornithologist and lectur
er, presented another in the series
of Audubon screen lectures at this
morning's assembly.
"Springtime
in
Parrotland,"
was the title of the film shown and
presented pictures of rare birds,
vegetation, and scenic
shots of
Mexico.
Edwards was born in India and
has traveled exensively in the pur
suit of his ornithological studies.
He received
his
undergraduate
training at the University of Vir
ginia, his Master's and his Doc
tor's degrees from Cornell uni
versity.
It was during his research for
his doctor's degree that Edwards
traveled
extensively in
Mexico
where he filmed the wildlife scenes
shown in his morning's assembly.
This same movie was shown to
the training school students yes
terday and the "Land of the Scar
let Macaw" was shown in Old Aud
last night to the general public.

_Audu bon speake r

Junior high school students may
eat lunch in the regular college
cafeteria. The new building will
include hot lunch facilities for all
pupils, kindergarten and Junior
high school.
AccordiRg to Dr. Anderson, stu
depts will not be required to at
tehd summer
school. Also,
at
tendance will not be compulsory
for children living south of Har
rison street and other parts of the
city; however, students living on
the south side of Charleston are
encouraged to attend.

Fees charged will be similar to
Eastern's college fees which in
clude book rental and student ac
tivities. An athletic program will
be included as part of tegular
school-sponsored activities.

of
by
R.
of

Earnest P. Edwards

Wednesday, March
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•

Extra-curricular grading ...

is unfair to students and faculty
ONE OF the most unfair practices now in effect on this campus is
that of grading members of extra-curricular activities. This sys
tem has been in effect since the 1951-52 school year and has caused
nothing but administrative headaches, faculty indifference, and .stu
dent disgust.
Why has this plan caused so much trouble? It appears to this
·paper that the administrative headaches have come about from
the indifferent attitude taken by most faculty sponsors who feel
that it is not only unfair but unwise to grade students in non class
room work. Students, in general, are not aware that they are being
graded for their efforts in extra-curricular work.
The present grading system was inaugurated in the fall of
195 l as an experimental project-an experiment that has since
been adopted as a regular part of school life.

LlnLE MAN ON CAMPUS

New quarter blues
a re relieved with
sure signs of spring

Dan S

by Audree McMillan

memb er o
council,
igma Epsil
debate t•
ualified fo
nt of the

AMID THE usual grumblings that

are heard at the .beginning of
every new quarter, "Good grief.
I'm the anchor in a class of curve
raisers," and "Play 'Hearts and
Flowers' I've got a term paper
again . this quarter," there are a
few bright spots.
Larry Hart and
cronies were remi
niscing ovrr some
pix taken at the
rubbing
and
lake
their hands gleeful
ly while planning a
few things for this
quarter.
And several senior gals (our future
were
America)
homemakers . of
drooling over the lovely modem .
furniture displayed in the art gal-

Because high school principals and superintendents
desired a means of knowing, how active prospective teach
ers had been in non-academic work, Eastern's administra
tion decided to start grading students in their non-class
room work.
One of the major arguments used by the advocates of this plan
. lery.
was that it would discourage "joiners" from attending one or two
And the newsmen recently•
purpose
sole
meetings of a faculty sponsored organization for the
from New York City brought
of being able to claim that organization for the benefit of the,
Warbler record.
Perhaps this was a good plan but the idea of grading stu
dents as to "A" or "F" abilities is very unfair to students seeking an
activity for their spare time. Grades of '.'excellent," or "passing"
would be sufficient if this plan cnust be continued.
The fai:t that personal grudges and likes and dislikes enter
into the grading system, makes this "nonsense grading" even
more abhorable to those persons involved.
At present, the student officers of an activity g�ade the other
members of the organization and thf officers in turn are graded
by the faculty sponsors. Human nature being what it is, personal
dislikes are very apt to creep into the system. Grades, base� on
how much a student contributes to the group, are much too sub

jective to be fair.
- Seventy-one campus organizations are now rating
students with these grades affecting from 55 to 70 per
cent of the school enrolment.
Ratings from these 71 organizations are turned in to the office
of the director of student activities at the end of each quarter and
are compiled and sent on to the placement bureau. While these
grades for extra activities do not go on a student's transcript, they
are put in his folder and next year will be added to his cred�ntials.
Certainly this plan is unfair to the student because 1t puts
him under the added pressure of being graded for an activity he is
supposed to be engaging in for enjoyment and for this reason,
many capable students hesitate about belonging to a facul�y spon
sored organization because they fear the grade they receive may
adversly affect their chances for a good teaching position.
In order tt> be democratic and give every student a fair chance
for relaxation, we recommend that this needless grading be abolish
ed and that the involved organizations be allowed to handle in
their own way the small minority of "joiners" who cause no trouble.

Spring weather .-..

brings annual flood of footpaths
THE ADVENT of spring has brought the customary planting of flow�rs, grass, and shrubs, but the grounds keepers fear their ef
forts are going for naught because of the many careless students
and faculty who make their own paths through the campus and fail
to follow the sidewalks.
The groundkeepers have recently planted over 600 pounds
of grass seed and spent many hours disking and preparing the soil
·for the beautification process.
Sidewalks have been installed on this campus for the purpose
of travelling from one building to another without marring the land
scape with foot paths. All of U$.. are guilty of "cutting corners" but
in order that we may have a beautiful campus, let's all follow the
sidewalks.
·
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Gene

glad tiding of another Medal·
ist 'award for the News. Presi
dent Buzzard gave a banquet
"CLASS-THE odds are 40 to 1 that someone In here will flu
for past editors and present
less of course, he should decide to drop this course."
staff members plus some fa
ceiebrate
culty members to
nineteneth
News
the
this,
Here now . . .
straight award.
'
Clare and I were especially happy to meet Eleanor Moberly, an
other past female editor, and to
find she is an attractive person.
by Jim Kirtland
There have been four feminine
editors in forty years and we had
Eastern Illinois State College
heard that none of them had mar
Department of Illiterature
ried. Since we constitute half of
presents the
that statistic we had some qualms.
HORSE OPERA "PLAUST"
Now we are sure the other ladies
A four act play with only one horse
are single by choice.
or
It really is fun to gather
bien tolden'me
granmudder
mien
tales
Gross
together the newspaper clan.
The table conversation is enAs the curtains part we see
spooning she and Plaust hava
to
inspiring
lightening and
Plaust, a habitual, bemoaning his
doing isn't what it's c
say the least.
to be. The deceived maiden�
inability to bum a glass of beer at
Often it begins, "Now when we
Shifty Saloon and about to inhale
ed by her erstwhile com
went to New York · • · " and a
a jar of formaldehyde complete
has only the memory of t.bt
long reel of fabrication is unwith hippotamus amphibius. Sud
Libel to comfort her.
wound. The other editor.s will hate
denly he hears the shouts of the
Upon Balantine's return
me forever· for saying t his, but
happy Banquerores g a t h e r e d
the state fair he learns of
underscratch this banter and
around the dice table and wishing
and i
sister's plight
neath it all you'll find, to quote
that he were young again, calls on
shotgun.
his
loads
Dr. Palmer, "a devoted editor"
Satan 'Who promptly appears as·
Black Bart steps to the
who felt the weight of his respon·
Black Bart.
overpowered Plaust a
the
lived,
cases
sibility and in all
The two 'enter into a compact
three begin to fight. In a
breathed and dreamed the News
which Plaust is to regain his lost
while Balantine is mortally
24 hours a day.
youth in exchange for his collec
ed with a hole clean throual
_
said
much
Since I've
about
this
tion of Star stamps.
right in the center of the
the paper I want to mention one
rings.
Villagers and ranchers revel at
more thing. Some time ago I rethe County Fair. Balantine, Ma
Blood started to gush f
ferred to the paper's motto, "Tell
bel's brother, has· just won first
purity, and ran all ·over
the truth and don't be afraid." I
place and best of breed, or visa
body. Just before dying he
it in connection with
· mentioned
versa in the hog calling contest,
wind left to sing
· enough
Washington's binhday.
speaks of his fear to let his sister
"Hey M
Aria
greatest
Now every good New11 staffer
ride the merry-go-round ·by her
Black Libel
Carlings
knows that Eastem's past presi-.
lo�some.
Then he expires.
dent, Mr. Lord, and not G. Wash·
motto.
that
originated
ington
The lad Libel, who isn't
Act 4. Mabel, her sanity
However it was brought to my atreally a 1'8d a'tall but one of
has slain her child and lies '
tention by (and I certainly do apthe other kind, just play act·
jail awaiting her hanging,
preciate it) that my column might
thru Black Bart's aid and the
in to be a boy, Libel he says
have been misleading in that rehe will pr�ect her. Black Bart
that his mother is the turn
spect.
breaks in upon the merriment,
enters and urges her to flee
And another bright spot was the
him to Oklahoma to start a
astounds them . with his six
Kelly
Chenault
return of Miss
shooter at point blank range,
en ranch. But her mind can
(don't you just love her name)
return to the love making
and affronts Balantine by prowho chose part of· winter quarter
front lawn with that sack of
posing to catch the brass ring
as a good time to be ill.
for his sister Mabel.
nips.
And then there was the usual
As Balatine draws his gun,
Acf 5. Upon seeing Black
basketball
the
conflict between
Black Bart donns his magic cape
tying the hangman's knot s
tournament and classes. Carl York
which his poor old granny made
plores the pardon of heaven
did a nice job in setting up the
him out of colored fet!d sacks, and
"sinks lifeless to. the floor.
· lounge
(maybe
comfortable
for
Balantine is powerless
Bart feeling a ·sense of
Since
too much so) tv viewing.
However, by forming the sym
cheated at the
gallows,
Danville by some freak accident
bol of the double R bar, he breaks
Plaust by the neck until hi
wasn't in the tournament this
the devil's spell.
Plaust mean
dead. With all but himself
year I assumed a holier-than-thou
while has
been
spooning
with
Bart decides the story has
attitude about the whole thing and
Mabel; he offers to see her home
drug out long enough and so
made it to "every class..
.
and she modestly accepts.
sings his farewell song '
I sure will miss watching the
·
Act 2. Plaust and Black Bart
Lonesome ·Pole Cat." C
World Series in the lounge next
hide themselves in Mabel's cab
fall. I hope all senior EMitemites
bage patch, having first placed a
will get some progressive school • silver bullet in a clump of daisys
with tv in every classroom. Engleft by Libel. Finding the silver
lish majors especially should find
bullet, Mabel thinks that she now
little trouble in correlating "Macknows the true identity of Libel.
beth" with the Chicago White Sox
Thinking that he is Clark Kent,
(ACP) A COUPLE in La
(the former's a "winner" and the
alias you know who, Libel at
Kansas recently got
an
latter will be).
tempts to fly but unfortunately
pleasant surprise when two
I imagine Clyde Nealy is moandashes his brains out on the rocks
ketfuls of trash came tumb ·
· ing in agony in Chicago about now
below.
to their living room. It see
I
so maybe it's best we tack -30- to
Mabel as a fitting memorial
lived in the basement of a
this and chalk off another of the
to the dead boy, puts at the
story house, the top floor of
. few
col"Apropos"
remaining
he'ad of his grave on boot hill
was occupied by a group of
umns.
a tombstone bearing this in 
lege students.
scription, "Rest in Peace Kie-•
The students didn't
kn
mosabie."
SOME PEOPLE abstain from the
basement was occupied ·a
use of tobacco for the foolish
Act 3. Mabel is beginning to
cided to empty the wast.e
wise up to the fact that all this
reason of saving their own lung�.
down an old laundry chute!

Faust or Plaust, it's still all silliness to

NE Ward,
llities invo:
on of pre
iation. On
ous extra-i
that I am
rtant posit
endeavor t�
presiden
t y.

•

llW

Ralpl
EL that I
office of
.Associatio
19XPerience
that requir1
rs hip.
am a veter
and a me1
l)irectors of

w
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tudent. Association. candidates list qualifications for various off ices
•

Vice-president .

•

I have a keen interest · in the
mt Association and the bet
nt of opportunity for the
t body. If elected I · shall
'every effort to fulfill the
• 81
of the presidency to the
of my ability.
'ly grade point average is 2.43.

Gene Ward
GENE Ward, know the respon
iilities involved in filling the
'lion of president of Student
iatiott. On the basis of my
I
extra-academic work,
• OllS
that I am qualified for this
·rtant position and if elected
endeavor to discharge the du
president to the fullest of

•lilf

aii mty.

rse."

Ralph Shelly
IFEEL

me

that I am qualified for
the office of president of Stu
Association because of my
experiences with organiza
that required the principles of
·;rs:hip.
I am a veteran of the Korean
and a member of the Board
�irectors of the. V�t's club. I
am a member of the judicial
ittee of Sigma Pi fraternity.
grade point average is 2.7.
If elected I will pledge my self
the work for the best interest
the student body.

OF

all the

Student Association election
not be listed due to a lack of
. Candidates for group co-or
l.

;or are: Phil

Stuckey,

and

•

Elections

.

.

•

Secretary

.

Bob Marshall

Richard Phipps

MY PAST experience in student
government and in other posi
tions of responsibility, leads me to
believe that I am well qualified to
represent the students of Eastern
in the Student Association.
In high school I served on the
Student Council for two years, one
of which I was president. I also
served as president of the junior
class and was a member of the Na
tional Honor society.
At present I am Social Chair
man of Sigma Tku Gamma and a
member of thE!l English club. My
: grade point average at Eastern is
approxii:nately 2.1.
I sincerely believe I could fulfill
the obligations placed upon me by
this office.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE chairmanship is one that requires ex
perience in club activities. If the
office is to be conducted properly,
the chairman should be free to
meet the schedule of the Ass<>eia
tion meetings and be willing to at
tend every one.

Dan Sherrick
A member of the lnter-frater
.ty council, past president of
Sigma Epsilon and a member
the debate team I feel that I
qoalified for the position of
ident of the Student Associa-

•

Ted Sibley
I REALIZE the responsibility of
the job• of vice-president of the
Student Association and I feel I
can adequately fulfill the obliga
tions- of the job.
I am a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon and have been very active
in extra-curricular activities be
sides maintaining an above aver
age grade-point record.

Gary Pope
THE OFFICE of vice-president of
Student Association is an im
portant one, but I, Gary Pope, feel
that I can carry out the require
ments of this position because of
my previous extra-curricular ·work.
If I am elected, I. will endeavor
to spend all the time needed to do
the work connected with vice-pres
ident of Student Association.

John Murphy, Judiciary candi
dates: John McGinnis, Dean Brauer,
and George Shaffer. Freshman or
ientati<>n: Connie Jo Pownall, Ron
Claussen, Ev Hardy. Homecoming:
Tom Juravich, Nancy Davis, and
Dick Pippen.

I am an honor student and will
be free to perform the duties as
signed to me next year in this
position.
In high school I had organiza..
tion experience as a
member of
the
Student
Government
t wo
years, trel13Urer of the varsity club
and presidenj; of the Science club.

J

am also a member of the .Na
tional Honor Society,
Quill and
Scroll, Masque and Gavel. In col
lege I have been on the .track and
baskethall squads.
·

Fred Zurheide
I, FRED Zurheide, junior physics
major, math and chem minor, am
from Mattoon, Ill. I am a member
of the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
I am running for the office of
elections chairman of the Student
Association. Having had previous
experience in high school which I
deem necessary for this position,
that I
can
I fervently believe
manage the work of which this im
portant job consists.

Neil Henkel
IF· I, Neil Henkel, am elected to
the position of elections chair
man of. Student Association, I will
· endeavo;
to conduct future elec
tions with the same impartial and
efficient manner as they have been
conducted in the past. I will also
strive to improve the election meth
ods whenever and wherever pos
sible.
I sincerely feel that I have the
interest of Eastern students at
heart and can capably fill the po
sition of elections chairman of
the Student Association.

•

•

Social chairman

•

BILLIE Jeanne Knowles, feel
that I am qualified for Secretary
of the Student Association, be
cause I am a member of the Wom
en's Athletic Association and servE:
as sporthead on the Council. I am
a .member of the W.P.E.C. and
Delta Zeta Sorority. I have also
had previous secretarial work.

I AM a candidate for social chair
man of Student Associr.tion.
I am an art major and social sci
ence minor and have acted as the
chairman for· J:.incoln
hall, and
press chairman for Delta Zeta so
cial sorority. Cecilians and art club
number among my present campus
activities.
My committee work earlier this
school year include participation in
the planning of freshman orientf!,•
tion activities
and c1airman of
decorations in Old Main for Homecoming.

I,

I feel that I can efficiently ful
fill the obligations incident to this
position.

Dorothy Wolfe
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon has chosen me to run for Secretary of
Student Association. I have served
as secretary for Gamma Delta for
the past year. I am an active mem
ber of W.A.A. and W.P.E.O. I was
elected as one
of
the
football
,greeters for the 1964 football season.
_

I have previously s·erved as sec
retary in 4-H, and during high
school have served as secretary of
G.A.A. and F.H.A. If elected I
will give my utmost to fulfill the
duties of this office. Consider me
in your selection of secretary.

Dale Downs
MY PREVIOUS experiences in doing work for other faculty'-spon
sored organizations has given me
experience that I feel qualifies me
for, the job of secretary of .Student
Association.
If I, Dale Downs, am
elected
secretary, I will give freely of my
time in order to do the work re
quired of this important position.
I am an officer in A.P.O., na
tional service fraternity and chap
lin of Tau Kappa Epsilon. I am an
elementary major from Atw<>od.
I realize the responsibility that
is attached to the position of sec
retary to such an organization as
the Student Association.
If elected I will give the job my
devoted service.

Joan Young
AS YOU probably know, I am a
candidate for the office of So
cial Chairman of the Student As·
sociation. I have been in several
activities connected with this type
of work in the past. For example:
Social chairman of Lincoln hall,
social
chairman of Delta Sigma
Epsilon, member of the College
Entertainment Board, sophomore
secretary,
Fall
Fantasy
dance
chairman, and spring formal dance
chairman.
If you feel that these
duties
qualify me for the office men
tioned
above,
I will appreciate
your support.

We�ley Walker
MY EXPERIENCE in social organization
and
coordination
have been many. In high school I
frequently was chairman of social
activities.
If elected I will endeavor to
give the students what they want
in the line of social activities. I
believe I share the rapport and
general desires of
the
student
booy in these matters.
I am an active member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon and carry an above
average grade-point.
I am a member of the Varsity
club, a track man, and a cross
country runner.
( Contihued on page' 6)
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Panthers to open basebal l
season with 29-game card

Sure sign of sprinQI

PIANO
by Caroly
'ecture ro
27. Mrs. HI
Margery
jor from 1
Her acco1
Toledo.

Veteran infield back as Panthers
get ready to open season April 2
ALBION, LEWIS and Quincy colleges are new additions to Eastern
Illinois State's 29-game 1955 schedule released Wednesday,
March 16, by Athletic Director John W. Masley.
Coach Clifton White's Panthers open the season April 2 against
Washington university at St. Louis. Eastern's 7-3 victory over the
Bears last season was one of two defeats suffered by the St. Louis
team in 21 outings.
·

·

Included on the Eastern sched
ule are 12 doubleheaders and 17
home contests. The Panther nine
shar
a three-way tie for second
place in the Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference last sea
son, winning seven of 12 loop
games. Coach White's squad com
piled a season record of 14 wins
and six losses in 1954.

�

Following their road opener
against Washington, the Panthers
play nine games in a six-day home .
stand, opening with a single con
test April 6 against Albion. Dou
bleheaders are scheduled for April
7 against Albion, April 8 against
Navy Pier April 9 against Ander
son, and April 11 against Lewis.

Among the 11 lettermen return
ing are five regulars from last.
season's infield. Back are second
baseman Tom McDevitt, Effing
ham, and Clark Leden, Rockford;
shortstop Bill Parmentier, Gilles
pie; and catchers Rudy Gonzales,
Chicago, and Jesse Orvedahl, Eff
ingham.
Returning outfielders are
Bill
Corey, Covington, Ind.; Gene Mur
ray, Winnebago; Gene Ward,
a
1951 letterman from Champaign;
and Bill Schuetze, Carlinville.
A big share of the Panther
mound duties will go to Jack
Kenny, Covington, Ind., and
Ken Ludwig, Effingham. The
two seniors combined to win
ten of Eastern's 14 victories
last season, while losing only
two. Kenny compiled a 6-1 rec·
ord and Ludwig a 4-1 mark.
Other returning pitchers are
Jim Foran, Morton Grove;
Kent
Dalton, Newton; and
Lyle Button,
Midlothian.
a
- 1952 letterman.

Several freshmen
are
strong
candidates for
starting
assign
ments, but Coach White says it
is still too early to say who will·
round out the regular nine.
The baseball schedule: (Where
two dates are listed for IIAC
games. the second date is a rain
date. If not played on either listed
date, the games are cancelled.)
April 2-Washington (St.
Louis), away
April 6-Albion, home
April 7-Albion (2), home
April 8-Navy Pier (2), home
April 9--Anderson (2), home
April 11-Lewis (2), home
*April 15-16-Michigan Normal
·
(2), away
*April 18-19--CentraJ Michigan
(2), away

April 23-Quincy (2), home
April 26-Washington (St.
Louis), home

April 30-Quincy .(2), away
May 3-lndiana State, away
*May 6-7-Southern (2), home
*May 13-14-Northern (2),
home
.
·

nn.
t doux, ii E
pies Mas:
in Ab, or
Von Beetl
te Con Va

*May20-21-Western (2), awa\
May 24-Indiana State, home
*May 27-28-Illinois Normal
(2), away.
*-IIAC games.

Tenn is squad opens
schedule April 15
THIRTEEN DUAL matches and
the IIAC meet at Macomb, May
20-21, are on tap for the 1955
Eastern tennis team, starting with
Indiana State at
Terre
Haute,
April 15.
The Panther tennis hopes will
be resting primarily on freshmen
and inexperienced members of the
team, according to Coach Rex V.
Darling.
Last season Eastern won eight
of 13 dual meets and took third
place in the Interstate Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference meet.
Loss of four regulars from
last season has left Darling
with only Phil Stuckey, Eff.
ingham sophomore, who play
ed No. 3 singles last season;
and Lloyd Ludwig, Effingham
sophomore among the exper
ienced members of the team.
Tom Schreck and Berl Pulliam

have graduated and Dick McDon
ald, defending No. 2 singles cham
pion of the IIAC, has transferred.
Several
freshman
candidates
are making a strong bid for start
ing positions, but Darling feels .
that with practice still hampered
by the weather it is too early to
riame a squad.
The 1955 tennis schedule:
April 1&-lndia,na State, away
April 18-Millikin, away.
April 23-Illinois Normal, away
April 26-Greenville college, away
April 30-Blackburn col� ege, home
May 3-Southern, home
May 6-Washington, home
May 7-Western, home
May 10-IllinoiS Normal, home
May 13-Millikin, home
May 14-Southern, away
May 17-Greenville college, home
May 20-21-Conference Meet,
Macomb
May 24-Indiana State, home

COACH CLIFTON White looks over his 1 955 base
ball prospects as practice began last week.
Returning from last year's ·second place confer·
ence tea• are 1 1 lettermen. The Panthers play a

rugged 29 game schedule which includes 12
tilts. The season opens April 2 against Wadii
U. of St. Louis and then follows up with 1
game home stand.

Gymnastic team hosts
Muncie, Kansas State

Herron named as ass't.
sports editor of 'News'

EASTERN'S FANS witnessed the

RUSS HE�RON, sophomore busi-

first gym exhibition meet held
in Lantz gym, last Friday night,

when Coach w�1.liam Groves squad
tangled with Kansas
State
of
Manhatton, Kansas and Ball State
of Muncie, Indiana.
Eastern will host the
second
IIAC gymnastics meet April 16
in their next home appearance. No

go WESTERN,
young

ness education major, was re

cently named as assistant sports
editor by Jim Garner, News sports '
head.

lady!

team scoring was announced in
the meet last Friday because it
was an exhibition meet.

•
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ey to g ive
ior recita l Su n.

Qualifications . . .

R PIANO recital will
be
by Carolyn Haney in the
lecture room at 3 p.m. on
27. Mrs. Haney will be as1y Margery Malkson, junior
.jor from Eau Claire, Wis
Her accompanist is Pat
of Toledo.

Treasu rer

. ( Continued from page

.

.

3)

•

Ma rie Housel
I� MARIE Housel, am a c�ndidate
for treasurer of the Student As
sociation. I have held various of
fices in high school organizations,
several of which I held the office
of treasurer.

Haney is the wife of Gene
1y, who
graduated
from
in 1951, and who is now
at the Thule Air· Force
lln Greenland where he is act1d director.
Haney is a
member
of
Delta Pi, Phi Sigma Mu,
"pna Tau Delta. She is also
,her of
the
Independent
Union, English club, band,
Cecilians,
and
mixed

I am a business major and a
member of the business club and
a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority.
I have been
assistant
church
treasurer and presently hold the
office of social chairman of Pem
Hall.

·

Jo Wondrok

Program

BEING THE treasurer o f an important organization such as the
Student Association requires
ex
perience and on the basis of my
experience, I feel that I am -qual�
ified for the position of treasurer
of Student Association.
I have been the treasurer of
Delta Zeta social sorority, treas
urer of the business club, sopho
more member of the Finance Com
mittee of the Student Association,
and treasurer of the junior class. ·

In
G
le ( English Suite
1-J. S. Bach.
1ung (Dedication)-Robert
1nn.

1t doux, il est bon." (Hero
ules Massenet.
1ta in Ab, opus 26, No. 1�
Von Beethoven.
:te Con Variazioni

Science cl u bs hea r
J . R. Dixon spea k

Social study g roup
discusses Napoleon

MR. J. R. DIXON, of the Weather
Corporation of
America,
will
speak to members of the Botany
and Physics clubs , Zoology and
Geography seminars, and the Am
erican Chemical society, at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, March 23 in room
S216.

"CONQUEST", a short film on
the career of Napoleon Bona
parte, will open a meeting of the
Eastern Council for Social Stud
ies tonight at 2 p.m. in the Booth
library auditorium.
It will continue at 7 :30 p.m.
with a program entitled "War and
Peace.'' This program is a second
simulated radio broadcast, simi
lar to the "Lincoln Legend", in
volving readings a�d music illus�
trative of the French Revolution
and Napoleon.

His topic will be "Theory and
Principles of Cloud Seeding.'' ·
Mr. Dixon is more aptly refer-·
red to as the "Rainmaker.'' He is
in charge of operations
of
the
Weather Corporation of America,
and has· been employed to increase
the rain over Coles county during
February,
March,
and
part , of
April.

TICKETS FOR the l>ay of Recollection breakfast _and dinner
are presently on sale by Newman
club members at the price of 75
cents.

Students participating in
the
program are in order of their ap
pearance, La Reta Lancaster, Rob
ert Whitecotton,
Delmar
Elder,
Sally Hood, Clayton Luther, Mrs.
Winona McKown, Merle Magn'Us,
Melvin Mertz, Ben
Patch,
and
Robert Newton.
After the program there will be
a coffee, cookies, and conservation
hour in the library lounge. Stu
dents and faculty members inter
ested in the social
studies
and
teaching the social
studies
are
most welcome to attend both ses
sions.

The breakfast will be held after
the 8 a.m. Mass on April 5 in the
basement
of
the
St.
Charles
·
Catholic church.

BUSINESS CLUB held a skating
party last Thursday evening at
the Charleston skating rink.

Everyone interested is cordially
invited to atten�

Newmans sell tickets
fo r breakfast, dinner

Five

Dr. Mather reads
her orig i na l poetry
at Eng l ish meeti ng
ORIGINAL
read

compositions

at the

English

were

club

and

Sigma - Tau Delta meeting held at
7 :30

p.m.,

March

16

Kline's home.

in Dr.
Jud
-

Dr. Merrilee Mather of the Eng
lish department read some chil
dren's poems
she .had
written.
'"l'ne
'l'oy Cht:st,"
an
ongmal
short story by uonn Ke1sey, m.:m
ber of ::Sigma Tau J.>eita, was 1·ea�
.Members of Sigma Tau lJeita ·
electe<l faculty juages for the lit
erary · contest.
l'lan s were made for members
of l!.ng1ish cmb to make a trip to
Chicago to attend a piay April 16.
The <late and p1ace for the spring
picnic were a1so set.
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3. Comp lete Livest oek, P r o d u c e
and Grain l\l arket Reports.

4. The Ev<'ryday l\fagazine, with

The Post•
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Dispa tch is the only newsp aper
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you and

two more traveling together can
each save 25% of regular round

trip coach fares on most trips

of 100 miles or more by using
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Shepherd to p m an
in l lAC point dept.
ANDY
SHEPHERD,
freshman
Michigan
from
star
scoring
individual
Norin!ll, nailed down
scoring honors in the Interstate
Confer
Athletic
Intercollegiate
ence.
'The 6-4 pivot, who prepped at
Saginaw High, netted 246 points
to nudge Illinois Normal's veteran
Fred Marberry, who counted 245
points along the 12 game trail,
Central Michigan, though lodged
in the basement with N orthern
Illinois, bracketed the third and
fourth place scoring posts.
Marberry, who played in high
school ball in Peol"ia, came out on
top in rebounding with 170 nabs
Charles
average.
14.1
a
and
Schramm, Western center from
Highland Park, was second with
a 14.0 mark, though Schramm was
sidelined by injuries for the two
remaining loop contests.
Central Michigan's Glenn Stuart
from Grand Rapids was the top
sharp-shooter on field goals with
a .657 mark on 87 baskets in 166
attempts. Ken Ludwig· of Eastern,
who prepped at Effingham, was
maker
throw
free
the hottest
with 56 of 69 for an .834 record.
Conference
kingpin
Western,
which went on to take third in the
NAIA tournament at Kansas City,
mounted the top
team
offense
with a 91.1 average, while third
place Southern
maintained
the
best defensive
record
allowing
72.6 points per tilt. Western also
led in team rebounds with 590 or
.492, while allowing its foes 363
rebounds or .303.
The
Leather
necks also had the top field goal
percentage among the seven teams
clicking on .420, but Central gain
ed team free throw plaudits with
.701.
Individual scoring
20.5
Shepherd-Mich.
Marberry-Ill. Nor.
20.4
'
I 9.4
Kackmeister-Cen. Mich.
Stuart--Cen. Mich.
I8 . 9
I8.3
K. Ludwig-Eastern
17.8
Meyer-Ill. Nor.
17.7
. Schramm-Western
17.4
Kurtz--Southern
16.8
G Ta·lbot--Western
16.4
VanderWerf-Cen. Mich.

lntramurals to highlight
golf, softball and tennis
DEADLINE FOR Eastern's spring
intramural sport
entries
has
been set for April 6th, according
to Dr. John Masley, director of
spring intramurals.
Three spring sports consisting
of softball, golf, �d tennis sin
gles will be featured. An intra
mural track meet will be held May
9th to complete the spring acti
vities.
All facilities are now available
for teams to practice their po
tential sqµads. Any player who
does not play on a certain team
should leave his name at the phy
sical education office in order that
he might be put on a team. Teams
are urged to use the facilities for
practice until April 12.
Last years intramural winners
in the spring sports were Inde
pendent Union in track and field.
Tekes took second place in the
track meet.
Sig Tau's copped the softball
league with the Tekes taking the
runner-up honors.
Bill Rodomacher was last year's
singles tennis champ. The team
standing was won by the Demons
followed by the Kappa Sigs.
Tekes were awarded the team
championship for golf. lndepend- ·
ent Union was second with Fred
Pixley winning medalist champion
for the runners-up. Herb Alexan
der was second for the Sig Taus.

MYERS STUDIO
. AND
CAMERA SHOP

State to urney finds
six I/AC . coaches

Side-shots .

FOUR ILLINOIS members of the
Interstate Intercollegiate
Ath
letic Conference watched the pro
gress of the · Illinois high school
basketball tournament with added
interest.
Of the 16 teams entered, six
were coached by men who took
their college work at either Illinois
State N ormal, Southern, Eastern
or Northern.
West Rockford, almost univer
sally acclaimed the
quintet
to
beat among this year's edition of
the " Sweet 16," is
coached
by .
Alex Saudargas, who studied at
Northern Illinois State Teachers
college.
Illinois Np rmal
and
Eastern,
however, each had double chances
of having a former student enter
the victor's column. Gay Kintner,
who guides the fortunes of De
c�tur, and George Yatham, coach
of
Quincy,
perennial · entrants,
were once students at Illinois Nor
mal.
And Russ Steele, Normal athle
tic publicist chieftian, likes to re
call three or
four tourp.aments
. back when three of the four state
finalists had once worn the· uniform of the Redbirds.
Eastern fans were banking on
either Don Sullivan, coach at
Peoria Spalding or Toby Scott,
who mentors at little Georgetown.
Eastern almost had three men in
the meet, except that Andy Sulli
van, Don's brother, who coaches
at Mattoon, lost out in the sec
tional bracket.
Southern Illinois university had
Don Sheffer, Princeton tutor, who,
until this season,
had set the
Saluki individual
game
scoring
mark for basketball. Sheffer also
was a 2nd team
All-American,
and helped the Salukis cop the
NAIA tourney about a decade ago.

WAA basketball teams
attend Chicago sportsday
EASTERN' S WAA teams that attended the basketball sports day
at the University of Chicago de
feated four teams, DeKalb, Uni
versity of Chicago, and two teams
from Wheaton.
Co-rec March 17 was well at
tended. WAA
Spring
activities
started this week.
These sports will include
golf,
·
archery, and softball.

•

by Jim Garner

AN ERA has ended in the history of Illinois basketball. The 'Sweet
Sixteen' has bowed out of existence and witl be replaced next
year by an eight team affair. Reason? Too much school time lost.
.
Adm inistrators all over the state have decided that three days
of school time is just too much to lose and figure by playing the
first round games closer to home, they will only lose one day of
'book learning.'

If this system stays in effect,
fans of Illinois have seen the best
four days of basketball in the
world for the last time.

•

•

•

Checking back through East
ern's wrestling
records
for the
past few years and found that
coach Hop Pinther has brought
the sport back to something re
sembling respectability here at
E.I.
The team this year, though win
ning only two matches, did bring
in a total of lOI points which is
85 points better than the last two
years.
'Hop' was. especially
pleased
with the showing of John Murphy,
Dick Adams, Roy Hatfield, and,
of course, Ray Fisher at the IIAC
meet at Western. Fisher won the
heavyweight titl�, as was e;xpect
ed, and the other three men
brought home three third place
ribbons for their efforts. Fisher
had to do away with \a 300 pound
er from Western on the way to
the title. That's one of those who
are too big for a man and not big
enough to be a horse. Or at least
Gabby Stre�; used to think so. -

The schedule :
April 16---Illinois Normali
April 23-Millikin, away
April 30-lndiana State, h
May &-Southern, away

'Hop' Pinther
Track schepule

April 14-lndiana State, away
April 21-Illinois Normal, home
April 26--- Southern, away
April 29-Northern, away
May 7-State college meet,
Normal
May IO-Millikin, home
May 14-Western, away
Mat 26-21-Conference Meet,
Macomb

EASTERN'S GYMNASTI(J
will make their second
ance of the season on April
Lantz
gym.

"B E LT I T !" .

k��

RESTRINGING

TENNIS AND BADMINTON

2 hr. Service

Expert ·Factory Method-Hydraulic-No Awl
Special School Price On
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and u p
3 BALLS - $ 1 .89 - $2. 35

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON . ALL BALL EQUI PMENT

I
'

HARPSTE R'S SPORT STORE

....

VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH

Sandwiches

Coffee

Tea

•

YES IT'S BELTED

the

Fountain Service

• • •

•

matching belt b� &a
. • .

accent" (because both imported and domestic
rayon yarns flow through its distinguished Moyana

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

fabric veins) . Completely washable

. • •

in twelve

h�ndsome colors . . . made with the Dura-Bae
wrinkle-less belt that washes as perfectly as
the sport shirt.
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You'd expect the price tag to read at least $7.50,

.McArth ur · Motor Sa les
.TO SEE THE NEW

402 7th

l

the sportshirt

The tailoring of this superb sport shirt is as
,
but the fabric has a "foreign
American as baseball

LITTLE CAMPUS

this comprt
account Di
ted not on!:
In's person:
ty, but also
ion of the b
r society i

May 7-,-lndiana State, awa1'
May IO-Illinois Norma�,
May 14-Millikin; home
May 20-21-Conference m
Macomb

C USTOM

RA CKET

as

Gone from last year's
Jim Mitchell
who ente
army, Bob Twirp who gr
and Jansen who droppe4
school.

Those now out for the ·
elude: Don Ryan, Charles
Day, Arthur; Norm Chap
Carmel; Don Steltzer, Mt.
Doc Sellers, Sycamore; Bob
key,
Lawrenceville;
Paul
Manaman, Albion;
Gene
goner,
Shelbyville;
and
Stark, Paris. ·

Finally, the four fi:t�alists got
together only then they were clas
sified into 'A', 'B', etc. The games '
were about as exciting as the old
St. Louis Browns on a bad day. I
never did find out who won and
didn't much care, really.

Anyway, let's hope the men be
hind the scenes can find some solu
tion to the problem without do
ing away with the present tourn
ament. It would seem to us that a
day or two of school would seem
relatively unimportant as com
pared to the thrill of a lifetime
those hig}l school kids get J>y goI
ing to Champaign. ·

GOLF COACH Bob Car
pects for a success!
were dimmed somew¥1
fact that only one 1 ttcrm
Gebhart, will return fro
year's team. Gebhart is a
from DecatQr.

Dave Boyd, Lawrence
be eligible this year after
out a year because of a t

This writer has witnessed on ex
ample of the more
economical
tourney set-ups, and, personally,
it stunk to high heaven. Teams
were playing in different gyms
all over the state and a fan was
betwixt and ,qetween as to which
game he should attend.

..

Ford Thunderbird & A-1 used cars
PHONE 1 36

Ca rey has only
letterma n . for- g

•
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•

•

•

In short sleeves only
In long sleeves only

S3.95
54195

LINDER'S
"MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING"
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,oleman's intensive research depicts 'new insight'
to personal ity, character of the do�estic Lincoln
By Dr. Robert Lee Blair
EISC English professor
IT is true, as Crate, the Italian philosopher of this century, h as
Insisted, that a l l true history is contem porary-contemporary
'the sense that through the represent�tion of the past the funda1tal values common to both the present and the past are imagi
'ively rea lized-then the book Abraham Lincoln and Coles Coun
lllinoi�, by Dr. Charles H. Coleman, Head of Eastern's department

uleston�
�hapman.
, Mt. C
e; Bob
Paul
Gene
and

liocial sciences, ranks high on
�ist of current h� storical pubAnd last but not least, Mary,
ons.
beloved and tragically maligned
e fruit of intensive re,search
wife of Lincoln,
emerges
from
1nding over a period of years
these pages as an active bene
including hundreds of hitherfactress of his Coles County kin1olated items of ihformation, . folk; from the time she invited
work gives new insight into
18-year-old
Harriet
Hanks
to
�haracter of Lincoln in terms
come to Springfield for a visit
his family, professional,
and
(one that lasted for more than a
1cal
'
relationships. _
,... year, by the way) until the end,
this comptehensive and dewhen she wrote to Sarah Lincoln,
id account Dr. Coleman has
shortly before her death : " • • .
knowing how well you loved him
:nted not only the facts about
. . is a grateful satisfaction . . •
,In's personal life in Coles
•
1ty, but also a vivid recon- Believe me, dear Madam if I can
:tion of the background of the
ev�r be of any service to you,
in any respect, I am entirely at
society in which Lincoln
your service . . . "
un
comparatively
associates as Orlando Fick
and Usher Linder, the two law
with whom he worked most
1ently in Charleston, receive
lly d ocu me nte d presentation,
the reader realizes that while
ll>ntribution of these men to
national
a
as
1ln's career
was at most minor, they
subhim
,heless rendered
ial assistance in his career
lawyer "riding the circuit."
'n such

�me
nee meet,

Dr.
The exhaustive study
leman has made of the local
a
provides
records
t
.Ith of circumstanti'al de
conclusively
indicating
,t "Lincoln's cases were
prepared, and • • • when
had co-counsel he carried
share, and more, of the
,,

Major emphasis,
however,
is placed throughout the book
on Lincoln's activities in Coles
County, with emphasis on the
qwalities of personal character
that caused him to be recog
nized, later, as one
of
the
greatest political geniuses of
the modern world.

�-v

'

;

mm JZ

This is an important book : broad
in scop�much broader than its
title indicates-deeply challenging,
and abounding in
the realistic,
humane
good
sense
and good
humor that Lincoln himself pos
sessed in fullest measure.

Eastern artists visit
Cham paig n exhibit

SOPHOMORE HIGH school carni

THIRTY MEMBERS of Eastern's
Art club and four faculty mem
bers last week visited the nation
ally famous Festival of Contem
porary Arts · at the University of
Illinois.
Of main interest to the group,
which traveled to Urbana by bus
last Wednesday, was the exhibit
of contemporary American paint
ing and sculpture. The show is a
national invitational cross section
of top American painters and
sculptors sponsored each Spring
by the university.
Mr. Fred Conway, art professor
at
Washington
university,
St.
Louis, was on hand as a "gallery
guide." He explained the philoso
pliy of today's artist using the
paintings for illustrations.
Conway is a noted painter and
is currently executing a hospital
mural in the St. Louis vicinity. His
painting "Blue Finch" is exhibited
in the Illinois show1 which closes'
April 3.

val held from 7-10 p.m., March

Indeed, as Dr. Coleman states Jn
conclusion,
eloquently
and with
out exaggeration: "In his Coles
County associations we
see the
many•sided Lincoln. Lincoln
the
lawyer , honoring his professional
obligation iQ the Matson case even
though it gave him · an unwanted
client.

Lincoln the politician planning
political strategy with his Coles
County supporters.
Lincoln
the
story-teller regaling with anec
dotes his friends and supporters
' during an evening at the Marshall
home in Charleston. Lincoln
the
dutiful son making a hurried trip
to Goosenest Prairie to see his
ailing fathe11 when his C)WD interest
would have sent him post-haste to
Washington to secure a lucrative
political appointment.
President-elect Lincoln the de
voted stepson, embracing his aged
and toil-worn stepmother and sit
ting down to a meal with the Vil
lage neighbors in the humble home
of his stepsister. President Lin
coln the merciful, releasing the im
prisoned Charleston rioters."

High school holds ,
spring carnival
11 in Old Aud grossed $150. More
than 100 people attended.
Some of the booths were sports

·

men corner, kissing' booth, horse
race, penny pitch, cake �alk, nov
elty scene, candid movie1 shots of
high school students, and a tun
nel of horror. There was a sponge
throw in which each boy in the
sophomore class took turns at let
ting others throw a wet sponge at
him.

There was a bean guess in which
the exact number of beans in the
jar was guessed by one boy. The
nwnber was 8882 % .

Mrs. Garner heads
Student Wives cl u b
MRS. JAMES Garner was elected
president of Student wives at a
meeting held in the student lounge
March 15. Other officers elected
were Mary Jane Wood, vice-presi
dent; Sheila Denkert, secretai"y
treasurer; Ellen Carlyle, publicity;
· Jo Ann Sims, entertainment; and
Minnie Decker, Trailerville repre
sentative.
Plans for a bake sale March 26
at 9 a.m. in Sears were made. Fa
culty wives entertain at the next
meeting.

·

Authority on high
(ACP) A CERTAIN professor at
Carthage College, noting
that
students were checked for attend
ance at chapel by secretaries sit
ting in a balcony, suggested the
following theme song : "When the
Roll is Called Up Yonder, I'll Be
Th!lre."
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W H AT ' S T H I S?
For solution see
paragraph below.

1er local materials are also
:nted in detail, with · generous
1wledgement of the work of
historians,
County
Coles
1ly Mr. Clarence W. Bell of
,n, Dr. S. E. Thomas of
leston , Emeritus Professor of
y at Eastern, and Mr. Alex
Summers of Mattoon, a Di
of the Illinois State Histor
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(ociety.

!severa l critical respects the
.allenging of Dr; Coleman's
is the relatively brief one
with Linco ln's connection
Society
Church
the New
was centered in the home
ia intimate friends, the Step
largents, on the Old . York

NAPOLION LOOKING AT
llLP IN HIGH MIRROR

Willem Maurits Lange, III
Syracuse University

C • G A R E T T ! S

leston trail.

ough, as Dr. Coleman points
IVidence supporting the claim
Lincoln received bapti sm in
edenborgian faith of this
is inconclusive, there can
1t little doubt that he did
is serious interest in their
ings, and may have ' attended

'foreign
1yana
i'e

�.50,

195
195
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lervices.
of
'rom
standpoint
the
11 character evaluation, the
"11ious aspect of Lincoln's
'eioprnent (for only a deepreligious man could have
exactly what he said at
certain
a
4edication of
Gettysburg,
near
1etary
ylV'ania.) is more highly
ificant than the purely
'essional aspect, discussed
1ughout the separate chap- .
devoted to "The Matson
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YOU'LL Gn A BANG out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoy
ing better-tasting Lucky just before being shot from cannon. Luckies are
going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is
simply this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, first of all,
because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is roas'ted
to taste better. "It's Toas'ted" -the famous Lucky Strike process-tones up
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a little
. fun. Light up the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

"\

•

IND VllW OP THOUSAND MILU
OP VUY STRAIGHT Wiii

Osualdo Bacchetta
Southern IUirwis University

DROODLES. Copyright 1953 by Ropr Price

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES !

1ve Case."
work also casts new and
light on the Lincoln family
1hole. In addition to providlmplete genealogical infor
on the complex LincolnBush-Johnston
and
1·Hall
lelationships, Dr. Coleman
�s once and for all of the
,�t Thomas Lincoln was opto his son's desire for an

all other brands in
colleges-and by a wide margin

Luckies lead

according to an exhaustive, coast
to-coast college survey.
1 reason: Luckies taste

13ette1t tash? kcktes ...
LUCKIES TASTE BEllER
ClA. T. Co.

PBODUCT OP �

�

�

\/v'\/./ ,/./

�
�

The No.
better.

1tion.

,h Lincoln, the stepmother
l>ntributed without stint or
lof eelf-aggrandizement to the .
Lincolns, · is
of all the
in the arms of the most
of them all; •sho,wn weep1der the impact of the dread
listinct .premonition that she
'Ver to see him again after
1parture for Washington in

-......

CHlCIC

THAT IOUNCID

Nan.c:t Master/Jon.

U.C.L.A.

1unoN

SllN THROUGH
lunONHOLI

Gerry Dauis

Richmond Professional Institute

C L E A N ER, F R E S H E R . S M O O T H ER !
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"THE GUIDANCE movement has
made some notable advances in
the past 25 years," said Dr. Henry
B. McDaniel of Stanford univer
sity, addressing the second annual
Guidance Conference held at East
ern Thursday.
McDaniel cited "sheer expan
sion" as evidence of progress.
"More schools are devoting re
leased time, th ey are providing
using
better records, they are
more and better assessment and
testing instruments, hiring train
ed personnel, and providing . for
various kinds of therapy," he
said.
He pointed to the emphasis ' in
teachers colleges on "understand
ing young people and toward do
ing basic research on the problems
of youth" as evidence of progress.
"In just the last ten years we have
gone beyond the idea that an IQ
test ( even the Stanford Binet)
·gives us a sound basis for guid
ance. �ow we have a complete
profile, made up of many measures
of the individual student."
th e
McDaniel referred to
"humor test" developed at the
University of Illinois as a
"cute" new measurement de·
vice. The test reveals the in
dividuai's personality. by show
ing what kind of joke he

by Juanita. Howard
PERHAPS WHEN new students hear reference to the "Little Ca
they understa ndably associate the name to a subsidiar
college _proper. Despite how foolish upperclassmen may
this confusion of terms is, the "Campus" is undeniably an i
part of Eastern college life.
Under the proprietorship of Ivan "I ke" Kennard, the
Campus" has become one of the
most popular meeting places on
working his way througll
campus.
by a job held at the "Lit
Ike, relaxed comfortably in a
pus."
straight ha.ck chair, chewing
a
Both mamage to Joan
cigar, was crouched near the radio
original Charlestonite, and
listening intently to the Sweet
er Eastern student, and
Sixteen tournament.
the Navy as a pilot, were
"Well," he said "what would
which took place in 1943.
you like to know ? I am 6' 8" tall,
his return to school, Ike
weight 180, have brown hair, and
the Ko-op. H'e took over the
ireen eyes."
Campus" in 1948.
This is all very evi dent to
When asked about im
the "Campus" patronizer, as
ments in Charleston, he
is the "Hello! How are you ? "
pli ed that the new high
greeting' with an added state
was "one of
major l•
ment of
individu al
interest
ance." For the college
which Ike sets forth.
Ike thinks that a field
Ike, a former Mt. Carmel resifor the · baseball team
dent, became an Eastern student
be a definite improveme
in 1940. He majored in Industrial
Ike belongs to the Elks
Arts and minored in P.E., while
Booster club, and is also an
·

·

IVAN "IKE" Kennard, proprietor of the "Little Campus" adds his in
imitable personal touch as he chats with his customers over
coffee.

fJQChange desk

Eastern creations �ppear ·
in Ball State art show

Col lege students
su bdue 'prowler'
by Lyndon Wharton

thinks is funny.

Nearly 126 persons attend'ed the
guidance conference at Eastern,
beginning at 2 :30 p.m. and ending
at 7 :30. The afternoon was ae
voted to panel discussions which
dealt with testing programs and
After
occupational information.
a dinner at the cafeteria Harold
Robinis, Eastern '31,- formerly of
Charleston and now at Carmi, dis
cussed the program of the Illinois
Guidance and Personnel Associa
tion, of which he is president. The
Association, started in 1948, now
has a membership of over 600
school people.
Dr. R. D. Anfinson, dean of men
at Eastern, introduced Dr. Mc
Daniel, with whom he studied at
Stanford.
McDaniel opened his discussion
with a reference to a new devel
opment in guidance. He said that
guidance people should study the
concepts of "self" that have gain
ed so much attention in the field
of
"Prediction
psychology.
of
other people's behavior is the
measure of a psychologist's suc
cess," he said.

I ke K�n.nard, 'Little Campus' o
students coke-depot for idle ho

Ike makes chatter

Stanford prof talks
at guidance confo

MALE INTRUDERS in girls dormitories it seems are constant
ly making headlines in college and
city newspapers. _However, this
one that appeared in a New Eng
land newspaper was one of the
most amusi;ng incidents yet print
ed.
The story goes something like
this. A student chaperon paid a
call to a dorm director of this col
lege and found not the house
mother, but a suspiscious looking
prowler in the apartment.
The student quickly summoned
help and the so-called prowler was
subdued after a brief struggle.
After a short wait in which the
bound man professed innocence the
housemother appeared. She took
one look at the stranger and re
vealed that he was the el�ctrician
for whom she had sent.
The man was released by some
very red-faced individuals ..
·

EASTERN IS being represented
at the first annual drawing and
sculpture show at Ball State
Teachers college, Muncie, Indiana.
Drawings of two students and two
instructors have been accepted in
this national competitive exhibit.
"Phantom of the Deep" by Gene
Roberds and "Tracks in the Snow"
by Reitta Tortorello were the stu
dent entries. Roberds won a first
at the Decatur regional competi
tion last month where
several
other Eastern artists were also

WINTER'S
LAUNDR OMAT
1 5 1 1. S outh 1 0th St. - Ph. t28
(2 Blocks East of College)

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVID UALLY
WASHED

•

DRIED

FINISHED
SHAG RUGS

•

•

•

represented.
Art instructors included in the
Ball State showing are Lynn
Trank and Dr. Carl Shull, who
have both been exhibiting widely
recently.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.
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Gamma social fraternity.
two boys, ages 6 and 9,
girl who is seven years old.
When questioned a.s to
decided to stay in Charles
run the "Little Campus",
plied "I had a fa}llily to
for at the time, so took
when opportunity knocked."
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made by the State depart
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But England has been displeased
.t President Roosevelt had wish
that England would give back
sovereignty of Hong Kong to
ina and that it would then be1me an
internationalized
free
; Hong Kong is still British
.y. The British foreign offioo
opposed publication
of
the
�alta papers at this time.
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Douglas hall to have
movies, dance Saturday
FOUR
SHORT
films
will
be
shown at 7 p;m. · S aturday, March
26, at Douglas hall movies and
record dance.

The movies which will be shown
' are "Crossroads U.S.A.", thl!' story
of six people stranded at a cross
roads,
demonstrating
American
freedom
of
opportunity,
"The
Glory of · . Paris",
showing
tt)1e
beauty spots of Paris, "PuPont
Story", telling the story of the
DuPont coptpany,
and
"Illinois
Playgrounds", the .story of our
state parl!:s and recreation areas.
A dance will be held after the
films.

•

•

Eisenhower

has

1ade it clear that tactical A

bs and atomic
artillery
.ells will be used in any fur1er war involving the United
.tes. He told his news con
rrence that he sees no reason
•hy atomic weapons
should
ltot be used just the siame as
1lets in any conflict where
1y can be used on strictly
He
laid
itary targets."
1rticularly strong
emphasis
his exteption for targets
·strictly military.
he is the man who under
must. order any use of nuclear
ions by U.S. forces. The presi
said that the United States
been actively producing varikinds of atomic weapons since
end of World War II.

•

•

•

CLIN IC

SwiclnmL M.D.
lollowell, M. D.
temayor, M.D.

•

•

•

leven Soviet editors and schol

lave been given State depart-

llheir

1t visas to spend three weeks

m. , Sat. . On17
�n, Illinois

AM RROSB
IMETRIST

I A.

\ ed - GlaAMIB

�1 Training

Phone

own expense, visiting ed
1' onal centers in America.
1e oldest of the prospective
:ion visitors is the 39-year old
1r of the young people's edi
of Pravada and the youngest
,, A few are classified as grad- '1
students and the others edit
ications for Russion youth.
Unless the Reds veto the
1ggestions, the group is liketo visit Wall street (the
it of all Western evil, ac
to the Communists)
Empire State building and

•

It looks like things are hard
all over. In Gafeney , S. C.,
three .people
were
up
for
stealing $104 worth of bed
clothing-the theft was from
the county prison camp cloths
line. ·
•

•

•

Attorney General J. P. Coleman
has ruled that oxygen sold by the
whiff from v'ending machines to
provide invigoration
and
hang
over relief is taxable. · "It's not the
same
as
taxing
the
air
we
breathe," Coleman said.
The best things in
life
just
"ain't" free anymore.

Fu nction a l fu rn itu re

by Jean Devaud
"COMPLIMENTS, compliments!"
Receptionists at the furniture
exhibit claim this is all they hear
from visitors to .the colorful display of the latest in home furnish
ings.

,

The show of modern furniture
at Paul Sargent gallery continues
through Sunday, March 30. It i s
sponsored by Eastern's · art
de
partment
in
co-operation
with
Baker
Furniture
Company of
Charleston.
Thirty -one different pieces
of furniture in addition to
eight types of table and floor
l!amps and numerous smaller
items
have
been
gathered
from manufacturers all over
the country into realistic room
arrangements.

•

A series of forums on the sub
ject, "Can Mankind Endure, Half
· Slave and Half-F'ree ?" will take
place at Bement, Illinois in Piett
county this spring and summer.
Bement was the scene of some of
the famous Lincoln-Douglas de
bates. This project was suggested
by Professor Arnold J. Toynbee.
Toynbee is one of the advisers for
the National Arts Foundation, an
educational group to promote un
derstanding between peoples.
Toynbee believes
there
is
a
parallel between the crisis existing
in the United States a century ago
· and
that in which the world now
finds itself. "A war between th e
states with atom bombs would be
unimaginably
worse
than
the
1861J65 one,u he said. "I don't,
of course, want the slave half of
the world to go on being enslaved,
but I hope we shall manage to get
it liberated by
peaceful
means,
and I am not pessimistic about
this."

IAnd

RD

Modern furniture
featured at exhibit

public libraries where people
can read almost any book they
choose.

•

one

All the furniture is functional
designed for its particular use.
Since a table is for putting things
on and a chair for sitting, it would
seem a very limited field for de
signing. Not so! Every chair and
table is radically different from
its neighbor, expounding the indi
viduality of its designer-artist.
A sofa made by Dunbar of
Berne, Indiana .and designed by
Edward Wormley, shows its uni
queness in low proportions and a
scintillating fabric. Berne is the
furniture center of Indiana and
many of the craftsmen are of
Swiss ancestry.
Functional material is also
part of the modern idea of
furniture making. M. Singer
and Sons are represented with
a chair of sculptured
wood
covered with strands of woven
· celloplmne · which
is
very
strong, wearable and washable
with water.
Modern designers do not discard
traditional materials
when they
meet today's
practical
require
ments. Old stand-by walnut pro
duces a sporty-looking card table
and chair constructed by Glenn of
California.
Light-o-lier lamps, fabricated of
such materials as wrought iron,
woven straw, stamped steel and
polished brass: throw light on the
subject when and where it's want
ed and at the same time are clev
er holders for the ever-present
light bulb.
Low floor lamps designed
by the Japanese Noguchi and
made under the brand name
Akari throw a soft diffused

JEAN DEVAUD exmines the modern furniture exhibited at the Paul
Sargent gallery. The show will continue through March 30.

Gu i ld offers $1 00 sch ola rsh ip to pia n ist
SOME DESERVING student
of
piano at Eastern will receive a
scholarship award of 100 dollars
during_ the 1955, '56 school year.
light through a room.
· F1oor coverings of hemp, . wool
and cotton have been loantLd by
Alexand ers and
Fromme!
Hard
ware of Charleston.
In addition to furniture in Sar
gent gallery, displayed in the hall
cases are historical sculptured re
productions from the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art. Also, Kappa
Pi is presenting student · paintings
from
Arkansas
and
Evansville
colleges as well as from Eastern
in the library ground floor corri
dors.

7:30 p.m. - 1 0 p.m.

Saturday a n d Sunday afternoons
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday and Thursday reserved for private parties

*

NEW RCA ALBUMS

PHONE 1 3 8

Top Tunes on record and sheet music

WALT NEAL, Manager

Come in and listen

Tinkley Ball Music and Stationary Shop
Stationery - Gift Item$ - School Supplies
PHONE 1 545

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

/U.a.£0.la Wil!RRmq.£ru!
Sun.·Mon.

March 27-28

'ri. thru Tues.

Tues.-Wed.

March 29-30

Wed. thru Sat:

And Loan Association ·
Home Loans and Savings

BARGAIN DAYS
l Oc & 25c
J

"Terror
DELICIOU S

•

.

CONEY ISLANDS

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

-

�- --
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Mar. 30-Aprn 2
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CRAZY
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Ship" -...

For One Week

BAR-B-CUES

1wers for all occasions.
given on group orders
locks east of c o llege on
Lincoln end 1 1 th

.

Starting Thursday, March 3 1

.

AND

I

March 25-29

Charleston. Federal Savings

4th & Lincoln

Flowe r Shop

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

and Saturday nig hts

to Su it Y O U

Phone 1 907

The 100 dollar check was sent
Eastern's public relations de
partment last week to be forward
Ed to the music department for
presentation to _ an
outstanding
piano student next school year.

to

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

e rs

The Guild , operating on the idea
that it is better to give than to re
ceive, initiated the fund in order
to encourage students to continue
study of the piano.

507 MAD I SON STREET

you

SHOP

National
Music
Scholarship
fund, a philanthropic body acting
under the auspices of the National
Guild of Piano Teachers is giving
these 100 dollar awards to needy
and deserving students of piano
throughout the country.

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK

INSTRUMENTS - ACCESSORIES

'ding

1olntments - When

Pag.elll
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nesday, March 23, 1 95 5

VICTOR MATURE

��=
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Future · Fellowship talks
to study various relifJions

20th Meda list award

WESLEY FELLOWSHIP held a
party in the Student lounge,
their new meeting place, March 20,
with games, entertainment, and
refreshments.
1

Future mee.tings will deal with
different religions and their prac
tices to further world-wide under
standing and tolerance. The meet
ing this Sunday at 6 :30 p.,m. will
take up th.e Methodist church and
its government and beliefs.
All meetings will now be held
in the Student Lounge rather than
the church to make them more ac
cessible to the students. ·

'
PllESIDENT BUZZARD feted the News staff last Wednesday with a
dinner after the paper won their 20th Medalist award.

Booth Libra ry adds
books to shelves
NEW VOLUMES continue to be
added to the shelves of the li
brary and the following are a few
of these.
"The Caine Mutiny Court-Mar
tial" by Herman Wouk, "Sidewalks
of America" by B. A. Botkin, "The
Negro and the Schools" by Harry
S. Ashmore,
"Let's Talk Sense
About Our Schools" by Paul Wood
ring,
J'How Russia Is Ruled" by Merle
Fainsod, "My Ringside
Seat
in
Moscow" by
Nicholas
Nyaradi,
"Dances of
Our
Pioneers"
by
Grace L. Ryan, "The
American
Rebellion" by Sir Henry Clinton,
"Church State and Freedom" by
Leo Pfeffer.
"In the ,Cause of
Peace"
by
Trygve Lie, "The Floating World"
by James A. Michener, "European
Communism" by Franz lJorkenau,
"The Light of Distant Skies" by
James Thomas Flexner.
"The Human Mind" by Karl A.
Menninger, "The Haunted Book
shop"
by
Christopher
Morley,
" Stories For Tomorrow" by Wil
liam Sloane, "The Mind Alive" by
Harry
and
Bonoro
Overstreet,
"Black Reconstruction" by W. E.
B. DuBois.

WANT YOUR car washed or have
any odd job to be done ?
Call
481 for an appointment for Hobo
Day.

ACE members study
new club constitution
READING OF the new constitution and making changes in it
was the highlight of the
ACE
meeting, March 16, in the training
school library.
·
According to Virginia Taylor,
ACE president, a nominating com
mitj.e e was elected and there were
ab out 40 members present at the
business meeting.

PATRONIZE Newa advertisers.

Hobo Day is scheduled
by WPEC Saturday
,

Saturday, March 26 has ben set
aside by the W.P.E.C. as
Hobo
Day in an effort to. rai� money.
The group composed • of Women
P.E. majors and minors devised
this system of securing money to
finance a camping trip planned
this spring.
Charges for the day include 50
cents an hour for any kind of odd
job ranging from baby-sitting to
lawn-raking and $1.50 fe>r a car
wash.

School heads flood
placement burea u
with teacher calls

THE PLACEMENT Bureau is one
of the busiest places on campus
these days. This winter, they have
had 34 superintendents and prin
cipals from Illinois towns and com
munities here for interviews with
studel)ts.
Fi.ve out-of-state superintend
ents have visited Eastern from
Webster
Grove,
o.;
Downey,
Calif. ; Bellflower,
Calif.;
East
Whittier, Calif.; and Val Paraiso,
Ind. The towns from which the
Illinois superintendents came ex
tend from Mt. Vernon on the south
to the Wisconsin line on the north,
and from Williamsfield and Au
gusta on the west to Lawrenceville
and Danville on the east.
During the winter the Placement
Bureau has :received 129 calls for
teachers who could take jobs im
mediately. Seventy five calls from
Illinois towns have been :received,
asking for teachers for next year.
Forty one out-of-state calls have
been received for the same reason.
These
calls
include
California,
Michigan, and as far east as New
York and Delawai-e.

l'rJ

!>r. William Zeigel, head of
the Placement Bureau said it
looked like the 111.cute need for
teachers in central Illinois will
be for elementary
English

Dr. Alter a
Fellowsh i p

m

A LECTURE on the
of the Crucifixion by
Alter was the feature of
pus Fellowship meeting
The March 29 meeti
Main will consist of Bi
ter sketches and skits.
Changes were made ·
ficers of the Fellowship
ter. Lawr�nce
Martin
Charles Fuller as treas
officers appointed by
Dorothy Schmidt are as
pianist, Dorothy Medfo
rian, Ruth Smithson; p
men, Betty Dixon
and
White; historian, Marj
kett; song leader, Fay '
sionary chairman, Billi
Prayer chairman, Helen
(particularly
with'
language or library),
physical education, i
arts, home economics
possible
combinations
mathematics '8nd scie
The average salary to
beginners last fall was
mately $3,300. This year,
quite a number of co
are paying $3,400 to $3,
Several students have
contracts for next year.
will carry a record of t
ments as information is
from the Placement B

Constifl.I
p

err1
ides

•

Pinning
LINDA BRIGGS, sophomore Eng
lish major from Palestine, re
cently became pinned to Ron Neu
. pert, senior industrial arts major
from Danville.
Mr. Neupert is a member of ·
Kappa Sigma Kappa social frater
nity and ·president of Alpha Phi
Omega, national
service frater·nity.
STUDEN:T ASSOCIATION elec
tion votes will be cast tomorrow
from 8 to 4 in Old Main.

a margin
ge Shaffer.
Nancy Dav
ience major
ally chosen

For New Easter
hair-styling .
HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

9 1 6 lil'coln

Phone 1 69 1

Teachers �eeded for beautiful
western towns and cities in
California, Colorado, Arizona,
Oregon, etc.
Especially
need
G rade teachers, Girls Phy s ed,
Home ec, English, Music, Math,
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000.

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
BUREAU
Boulder, Colorado

READ THIS BEFORE
IT'S TOO LA TEI
WOMEN! ARE THEY HERE
TO STAY?
All in the March

- Buy

You'll SMILE your approval

CHESTERFIELD
to day !

Largest selling cigarette
in America's colleges

of Chesterfiel d's smoothness
mildness refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's quality
highest quality-low nicotine.

SHAFT COLLEGE HUMOR!
Out today at

KING B ROS.
BOOKSTORE

In the whole wide world no cigarette SATISFIES lik.e Chesterfield

